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,:4i u- VCharles Edison Tells of His Experiences, His* 
Advantages and the Drawbacks He Has 

Been Able to Avoid In the so Often 
*shil Pos 
' ing For
Edison can work all: day and most of 

the night ondhis inventions. How would you like to 
work with h&? Is he a hard taskmaster? How much 

work does 1# expect of his own son who works with 
him? How about 'the son’s point of view? Here is 
an interesting subject for all business men with sons 
of their own, or for the sons of business men interested 
in the principles of efficiency as applied to the most 
particular case of his own son by the 'Wizard of Ef
ficiency”. Thomas Edison.

&“To come down to tacks, Charlie, the reel reason 
for writing this letter is to get your advice on the

------ TTi«ai,, • finr thing. ^You’ve been working with your father e few
"yjlfc® “Work-# f'.t years ribw. How are things going? Are you glad or 
F»tïïer ' 'sorry you decided to go with Mm? How about it?

1» yon think I ought to go with father?”
I know just how he feels. He isn’t looking for 

à soft snap—and he’s afraid he will get it! He wants 
to be “oh his own”. And I’m going to tell him he’s 
dead right. That’s where he ought to be for 
or two at least.
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t Curse of the “Soft Snap"

VjV
The curse of the soft snap has ruined plenty ef 

fine young fellows. I know one chap who really had 
lets of ability, but hie father offered him a desk job 
that involved only nominal work and he took it because 
it meant a good time. Well, he wbke up one day to find 
that the business was on the verge of bankruptcy. He 
was five years out of college and had to begin all 
a grown man competing with boys at boys’ wages.

Just now I am very much interested in the strug
gle of a certain organization to keep alive. The .whole 
trouble with it is that “son is working for father.” In 
this case, father happened to be the president of the 
company.
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* MT VYoung Edison’s Idea of It K 'Prosperity
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4 iCharles Edison—“Charlie”, as his intimate asso
ciates call him—has put himself on record as regards 
his impressions of having his exceedingly brainy lad 
as employer. Without prying, it is possible to take a 
peep into the working relations of these two. and in a 
very few words to disillusion oneself of the idea that 
Thomas A. Edison is either a hard taskmaster or an 
indulgent parent. Here is what “Charlie” Edison has 
to say about it in the American Magazine:
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And What It Has Cost
The vice-president retired. Three men - had been 

working like tigers in anticipation of this very thing, 
and of course they expected that one of them would 
get the position. Nothing of the kind!

■ * *-
One of the chief reasons why I work for my 

father is because he does not make any difference in 
his business treatment of me on that account. I know 
that if Thomas Edison were like some fathers, nothing 
would induce me to hold a job under him. ‘

When Ï was graduated, and my father said some
thing about my taking a job under him I told him I 
thought I’d like to work somewhere else for a while. 
Right here he showed his wisdom. Instead of arguing 
with me. he said, “All right! Go ahead!” He didn i 
even insist on getting a job for me. He let me corral 
one for myself. It was with the Boston Electric Light 
Company, and my salary was fifteen dollars a week. 
I stayed there a little less than a year, making an in
fernal nuisance of mysplf, poking around in various 
departments, but learning a lot about the work, and 
also learning to stand on my, own feet in a business 
way. / v

4
The president

simply boosted his incompetent son into the place. 
One after another the three valuable men resigned 
and went elsewhere. The result is that the president 
is trying to swing his own job and theirs, too; for of 
course, he can’t get competent men h> their places if 
he is no more loyal to his subordinates than he has 
shown himself.

\ X You, remember me uncertainty as regarda trade >vhen the war broke out
x We finished 1913 with a balance of $293,000,000 against us. We wondered

The British Navy swept the German flag off the seas. The submarine remained, 
and. the floating mine. Death lurked in the path of every vessel that carried the 
products of our farms and, factories. "
None but heroes of the finest type would have faced such dang 
the men of the Merchant Marine did face them, we finished 
balance of $314, (XX),000 in our favor.
We were able to fill war orders amounting to one billion, eight hundred and 
twelve million dollars ($1,812,000,000) from 1914 to 1917.
But what a price has been paid !
Remember the Lusitania Î Remember the i 76 vessels of which *11 trace ha vanished, together * 
with crew and cargo ! Remember the 15,000 seamen of the Merchant Marine who have fallen a . 
prey to the U-Boat and the hellish mine!
We are enjoying prosperity that was not dreamed of at the beginning of the war. Let us show our 
appreciation in the only way worth while—by contributing handsomely to the support of the widows 
and orphans of tfhe seamen who have died for us. Justice demands we shall not let thVm want.
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The whole spirit of the organization 
has changed, and the business is going to pieces. !ers. ’ But because

1917 with a trade
i

Mother May Do Mjschie#

Another danger of this father and son business 
is the part the mother sometimes plays, 
a case recently where a home was broken up because 
of this very thing. The mother nagged her husband 
into taking the boy into the business even though he 
was absolutely incompetent.

The father tried to start him at the bottom and 
train him up, but the mother fussed and insisted on 
his pushing the boy ahead. The man had sense enough 
to know he would wreck the business it he did. 1 They 
quarrelled and quarrelled, until finally the father fired 
both his wife and his son! 
would have gone either bankrupt or crazy if he hadn’t.

Just on principle, I think It’s not a good plan to 
mix family and business.

t
I heard of
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iEdison Didn’t Interfere
tMy father didn’t interfere. He just let me go 

ahead even when at the end of the year I started out 
with a friend to do a little travelling. We two boys 
headed for the West with only a tew dollars in our 
pockets. We paid our way with odd jobs here and

>.

He told a friend that lie

4
theré, and finally landed in San Francisco with one 
dollar and a half between us. Still my father didn’t 
interfere. Of course he knew I wasn’t loafing. I 
wasn’t really doing much work but I was learning a 
lots of things useful to me..The boy who goes straight 
from school or college Intp his father’s office will never 
know from his own experience what average normal 
business relations are. From the-'very first he is the 
‘son of his dad’, and not only to his father but to 
everybody around the place. It is a bad plan. Even 
though he is going in with his father; later, a boy ought 
to take his fifst job with Someone else. Everybody, 
including his father, wfll have more respect for him 
if he has shown that he can make good by himself.

Usually two things are wrong with your father 
employer. One is that he is likely to let you have 

things pretty ‘soft.’ The ot 
treat your ideas and suggestions with the respect he 
shows for those of other men.

You are still his little boy to. him. 
knows you haven’t any experience, 
get away. So he treats you with patronizing indulgence

■t
I know my father doesn’t 

care to have his relations working for him. 
up to those that do to try harder than the other 
ployees to make good. Instead of being jealous of 
when I went ^nto our business, I think the other 
ir. the company pitiefl me. They knew I 'wouldn't have 
it “soft” from my father—and I haven’t. But he has 

j been mighty square’ to nié.
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REMEMBER BY GIVING .And It’s
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Edison’s Honor Code

September 1st to 7 th, inclusive ¥ is
■

Of course I think he is the finest boss In the world.
For one thing, I have never known him to do a dis
honorable thing. I have even known Hi» to do things 
that seemed foolish to me, at the timéi' In living up to 
his word or to a contract. For instance, a year or two 
ago, we contracted to sell some materials to a firm at 
à certain price. Before we could deliver the goods 
prices rose enormously. So much so, In fact, that the 
buyers themselves realized tiat' we would lose money, 
and offered to pay a higher figure. I waT all for accept
ing their offer.. But was my father willing? I should 
say not! He said to us:

“A contract is a contract and must be lived up to. ,
Even from the point of view of straight business, it — ^_______ _
pay"S W“d;” v ' ithey mumbled something about “havingSt&in to dd, As , sald betore, it is a stimulating thing to work
„ „ Myfuther was rjght, as usual. Some time after we *> I came down here.” In reality, they were so terest- for Thomas Edison, no matter who you are To be ner- 
had fulfilled our contract about that one sale, the same1 <=d-in what they had been doing the day before that fectly frank. I don’t , think I have had an exceptional
thmg happened again. But this time we were pur- they couldn’t let it alone, even on Sunday. advantage there because of being Ms son except in
chasmg the materials of the same firm to which we nad It is this interest in a man’s job which is the dlvifl- one respect. I have had the opportunity of meeting the
been selling goods before. We offered, aft1 they had, to >“g Une between success and failure. I know of one great men who have come there to see m* father cafbri™. . .
release them from the terms of the contract, and they, case- though, where a man’s interest in his job is hold- While they hre talking I sit ontetiv hack-and fdkv Tt , 66Ch pe*son *
1. ,«™. «, take ad,,,,.,, „„ I», h.m b«k. , J. .« "h.

happened three times. So that quite apart from tne bad deplded to promote him. But when I tried to do tt
ethics of the thing, it was good business, just aft father he shied, off and wouldn’t be promoted. His salary Education in Listening

8lh wou,d hava bee» larger and his position more import* * i have
Father, hates deception or cheating, anyway. He ant> so 1 asked him why he refused. ;y - hour, for instance, to my

was trying to buy a certain piece of real estate one! “Well, Mr. Edison.” he said, “there are two reà- en^y °* tolk t0Kethér, and I wouldn’t
time, working through an agent, of course. One night | 30118: First, like the thing I am doing now; and how imaginahiV^M^ f”r j‘nythln5’i They dlscU88 every 
when we werë at dinner the agent came in, quite ex- do 1 know I should like Ferguson’s job? And the other J " ^^ B!“n’ Pohtlc3’ young men- the
dted, to tell father he had discovered that the land reason i8 that I honestly don’t want the responsibility. , “ ' * , rZ , *7 * ,nto an ar8unient 11
belonged to a widow who was sick and who had no ide&iI d be worrying and fretting over the new job, whereas fll * of « Î , th® battle ahows
of its value. He said he thought he could get it for Vm as ha»Py and interested as can be Aow.” »A t i 1 Uke,to ege tta*1 on "«b a worÜ,
a song. When he had finished my father said angrilv and it starts all over again. Both, of them have down-

“Yon pay that woman every cent the lanTis worth' Responsibility's Demand W convictions, and they Will fry for hotirs to win

And If I ever chtch you trying to cheat anybody out of Weil, how are you going to promote men who "n the^ftw vZTl' aueCeed‘ng-

That Ixmg Day of Edhânfs ™en 1 ° 1 a‘ 11 aeems to me 11 18 a dangerous sort He is the big boss. But he is not a tyrant And neither
-.5- -Hr ■ of content. Some day thev mav lose «- u . «ui. «.tyrant. Ana neitherFather and I agree pn many thing», but there are they doing, and suddenly want the onnnrtA i, m°nyeoddle<i me Jnst because I am his son

some, of course, on which we differ. Wot example, I are letting slip now. There are two wavs I T *° ,hl™' th® prdblem of “working for father”
cannot and will not work twenty bouteront of twenty- a rut; and the worse one Of the two in hA hAS been 8olved ln my ease If oth«- fathers will treat
four, as he does. Fgtber seems, to' flhd relaxation by with your rttt that vou don’t care S°.a,*tte®ed the4r 80118 ,n business as he has treated me, it wiH
changing from oqe piece of work to another. On the of it; Vi C about getrlng out settle the same problem tor thousands of other
aTbrgge, I put in ten splid Jyrnrs at work; after that ■ . -e , . - . ' - - - - T!#aB.

I want a complete change. However,,/ can get tt from 
very simple things—just going over to New York and 
walking along the street. watcMng the crowds, talking 
with my friends, or even' wtth total strangers. A hu-

mi
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^ > irdhl Had the Drop on Dad

That is where I bad the drop on my father. I 
had. knocked around in a few organizations before... I 
went with his. , I had picked up some ideas of my own. 
But even if I had not known from observation that 
if he had been like many men, he would have ridi
culed my notions just because they wete mine. I want

ai.î.

”
Centigrade, or one pound of water 
approximately 4 degress Fahrenheit, 
Onr requirements bf food, so far as 
the amount is concerned, can there-, 
fore he expressed in the number of

to sayr'that there isn’t any better way of making a boy 
bate working for his Dad, and also ert making him 
ot no account in the business. Luckily for me, Thomas 
Edison has more sense than to do tt.

the calories must be derived from 
the proper kinds of food.—N. Y 
Herald.I remember the first job he gave me when after 

five months in San Francisco, I came back to work for 
him. Of course I wanted to make a good showing; 
but when he asked me to figure the cost of some disc 
records my heart sank. I was an electrical engineer, 
and this seemed to me a job for an accountant. But 
when I told him so, he looked tip sharply and said;

"All it takes is common sense.' Just plain corn-

had said. X-

fullkr

Do'you hear 
music? Well that is the threshing 
machine busy in our midst. 

Quarterly service

that course duHmon sense.”
Well. I didn’t say anything more, 

job. and found he was right.
Of course I eould always go to my father for ad

vice. and. he would give tt to me. But so far as my 
feeling that the relations between us affected my stand
ing in the company; I might as well have been working 
for Chan-Ids MV Schwab, or anybody else. Father has 
no patience with inefficiency. If I hadn’t made good 
after a fashion, he would have fired ffie, and It he hadn’t 
if he had let me stay just because*-! Was his 
should have had a sort of’ contempt for him 

■ ... 1 - i f -I--- >-•> y ■ : '
The Best Employer—JUst Bad

would rather be Thomas Edison’s em
ployee than anybody else'». And I think that plenty of 
other young men would gladly work for their fathers 
if they, too, could be sure of being treated as an em
ployee. Lying on my desk right now is a letter from s 
friend who has just been graduated and who is facing 
the same problem that is worrying other hoys. He 
writes:

I tackled the
at West Hunt

ingdon was well represented trow 
Fuller.

Mr. and Mrs. Frank 
entertaining Mrs A. 
and daughter, of Peterborough, also 

-Mr. Jones of the 
week.

Kellar are 
Wannamaker

same place this

Sorry to report Mrs. John Calvert
not so well of late.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Fluke spent 
Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. Harold 
Christie.

son, I young

What's a Colorie ? while in one instance the enquirer 
stated he had heard that tt 
new
the W«y Department and wanted to 
know what the Food Administration 
had to do with it. - /V

When'fuel is thrown on a fire un
der a boiler heat .Is produced. This 
heat is required in order that the 
engine may perform itif work. To do 
-work of any .ltind requires energy 
Food- used or burned in the human- 
machine produces energy to main- 

scientific journals, now , jumps at| tain the normal heat of the body and 
once from ti»e-daily papers, from the| to do its work. Work done by the 
magazines, agricultural and trade [ body comprises not only that which

requires muscufér or mental 

tion. but also involuntary exertion, 
as a such as the beating pi the heart, the 

rqsult has reçeivqi letters from all expansion of the lungs, etc. The 
patte of the country asking: “What rfhemlcal process within the body 
Is a calorie?” Some people have, which transforms our food into en- 

. . , . _ iiliiJHilPone so far as to suggest that tt M ergy is similar in nature to the pro-
w a them what they -Were doing there the name of a new breakfast food, .cess which take» Place when fuel is

burned over fire — though, ln the 
body, the burning takes place very 
slowly and is every tissue, .instead 
of in one central place. The value of 
food is determined by the amount 
of energy It yields to the body; aflff 
it also has a building end regulating 

fpnetton. '■MMHHMii 
It was necessary that a unij be 

established for measuring the 
amount of heat produced when food 
was completely burned The unit 
chosen or universally adopted as the 
unit for -measuring fuel value or 
energy vaine for any kind of food 
is calleid the calorie, 
the same principle in measuring as 
the inch or foot, the units of 
uring length; the pint or gallon, the 
unit of volume, and the 
Pound, that of weight.

As it is. I
was a

type of explosive discovered by The service in the Presbyterian 
church on

1 i
Spritiay ’evening was 

largely attended andman being is more interesting to me than any, machine 
ever invented.

Prole Have Asked H It is a ,N«qv 

Breakfast Pood.
, . k very im

pressive sermon was preached by 
Rev. McDonald from the text “One 
Thing Thon Leckeet.”

’Mise Jennie Walker and 
Maggie HoIHnger spent one after 
noon

Father spends all day and most of the night on 
his machines and problems. But, for all that, J don’t 
know that he ever really “works.*1 He is simply hav
ing a gbod time, sometimes I think he would have 
accomplished jest is mtten tf ke haffit’t

Sincei food conservation has be
come a vital factor in carrying on 
the war against Germany, the lay- 

ha s encountered in his resiling 
the new word calorie This word, 
which formerly appeared only in

Miss
“Father has been after 

months to go
me the last couple of 

into the business with him. into the 
factory as one of the employees. L’ve been worrying 
about this. I honestly don’t know whether tt 
be the best thing for me. Father and I get along , 
well, better than most fellow* and their dads, and yet 
I feel that ought to go elsewhere for at least a few 
years. I see so many bt.thq 
work for thejejathers. ahd th 
ing or

recently with Mrs M Jput to so ihany
hours at ft -but I don’t know. U certainly wopld 
advise the average man to follow his'schedule. If he 
did not have a wonderful constitution he couldn't have 
followed it himself.

His interest in work is infectious. To keep up 
with him everyone has to ht^tle.
The men in the shops catch theSpi,
I happened to- go down to the works one Sundav re
cently and I found fifty men at work iu.thq, various 
departments.

man
Hallett.not

A large number from here attend 
ed Oak Lake Gamp Meeting on Su tv 
day.

would
pretty

L
Mr. anti Mrs. Jno.

Actinolite spent Sunday with Mr 
and Mrs. Frank Kellar;

A number of farmers 
through

Kellar.
It represents

including myself, 
rtt from him. too.

press. In a way. the Food 
tration is partly responsible for the 

Increased use of the word,,and

Adminis-fellows in this city who 
ey arc either always loaf- 

scrapping around with them.' It jnst doesn’t 
seem possible for a fellow to work for his father 
not take advantage of the fact that his old 
and that If he 
fired.

erer-

meas- passed
midst

station, s.hlppfng -cattle and slicei> 
^ The ma”y friends of the late Mrs.

The calorie is the amount of heat E. E Howard extend their deeper 
required to raise the temperature off sympathy to Rev. E. 
one kilogram of water 1 degree former pastor of this place.

our toward tl»-?
ounce orand

mail î* boss
does.laydown on tl* job he won’t be t The Secret of Internet
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HEAVY
Pessimistic Report 

respondent of 
McLaughlin, Alt

A subscriber of T| 
Laughlin. Alta., nd 
exvan border line,! 
south and six mild 
minster, sends us J 
couraging report o 
in that district:

(

Editor Ontario: —
Perhaps you will 

crop conditions in I 
West. Along the j 
to Prince Rupert 1 
from Chauvin up t* 
in a few stations I 
crops were almost! 
up,
southern part of t 

in t.hii

and I have bi

the same, 
five miles south of
crops were fair, I 
south of town, alsl 
north, they had plel 
they had -promise J 
But on Saturday. J 
twelve degrees of 
as many degrees tl 
lowing week, so it 
plete freeze-out. j 
dens are also ruins 
reds of cattle have j
the. south and hul 
follow. The straw 
fois feed. A very! 

through a large sfl 
the night of July 3 
barns, granaries, j 
ished; one horse 1 
tty, also numerous 
of loads of hay whl 
were blown away.

Further pai-ticui 
by the McLaughlin 
The Lloydminster 1

"We can assure j 
is enough to turn ti 
optimist' into a pee 
(sdtoe words, a ret 
we get burned oui 
whit is left of tb

d, and tosol
1. we got blown 

ln& for an.,eaWi
things up a bit, H 
heSK*jir etty near hM 

-Put by.thsJ 
haie afit ripened~*d 
sun, but we are sod 

grate in them. I 

tty of people will I 
knows.

Ôn last Tuesday j 
tied by what must] 

nado. From what 
amount of damage 
There is hardly d 
has not had soma 
down. Right from 
have been blown da 
to bits. The OxJ 
jumped a fence and 
er home, Mrs. S. 
harii completely sa 
Hunt’s big gvanard 
and one half cat 
yards. George Sin] 
comfortable sensatl 
bouse hoof taken 

Jack Slater’s barn j 
ed one horse and a 
bie McKay had a i 
and one of the 1 
looked out to see j 
about and his shad 
and left him. It 
month since we go 
we can tell you i 
roof begin to hop 
time we began to ti 
again. In this iJ 
there has been thoi 
damage done; but I 
east and west of 
we‘have not as yet 

“There is no dot 
Qrify of people are 
year, and we know 
of some to sell on] 

. is good. Hundred 
were blown away, j 

•struggle we had ti 
pretty rotten. Then 
the hundreds and 1 

...that are being bn 
are going to be it 
year. In quite a 
farmers have take] 

- cut hay, anld on go 
that the cattle ot 
lease on the hay h 
right? We are hel 
get a living, in an; 
of eases. We have 
years and more.

V ment tells
we begin to get cit 
of Cattle are broug 
The big cattle me 
of men to cut hay 
chance has the litl 
that the cattle 
3f we have to get a 
eminent, will we g 
think.

"Next year will 
the little man, be

f
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